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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVEMNQ, MARCH 23. 1910

VOLUME 8.
GRAFTERS RUSHING TO CONFESS IN PITTSBURG, PA.
Pittsburg. Pa., March 23. The serial story of the councUmsnic graft,
which began with "Captain" Johnny
display of six
Klein's
dollar bills on the street
about two years ago, promises another
sensation today .with the presentation
s
to the gnu id Jury of Josejph C.
confession. Was son rwas a former councilman, who a few days ago
d

Was-eon'-

begn aa eighteen months' sentence

for bribery taking, and who has decided to toll the district attorney all
he knows. This promise includes
seme of the "men higher up."
The instalments of this stupendous
story of graft have been bo spoamad-i- c
thai a 3ynopsls is here presented.
Klein's display of thirty thousand
dollars in bills on the streets in June
l!i'S. excited the suspicion of Ernest
Frev, a harness maker. He 'reported
it to the city auditor and toe latter
told Mayor Guthrie and he passed it
on to the Voters' League, to liom

the citizens of Pittsburg are indebted for the prosecutions set In mo-

tion.

Tf e detection of the bribery of the
cotincilmen in connection (with the
fictitious wood paving plan started
the bail rolling. This led into the bank
depository conspiracy
and others
forms of graft. The result to date is
that the following are In the ipeniten-tiary- :
W. W. Ramsey,

former presi-

dent of the German ia National Bank:
Wiiliam Brand, farmer president of
the common council; Joseph C. Was-so-

n,

former councilman; H. L. Bolder is under ?nt nee to the peniten-

tiary;

former cosine

OD)m

itai

Joiwn iP.

Klein is awaiting sentence and E. Jl.
Jennings, president of the Columbia
National Bank and F. A. GritSn. the

easiiier, are under indictment. Forty-onto
councilmen have confessed
bribe sharing and twenty former and
present
to receiving
councilmen
bribes from five thousand dollars
down to the bargain rate of $81.10.
grafters
Nine more counciUnanic
confessed their guilt today to Judge
Frailer. Those caught in the proseou-tor'- s
net from now on. it is said, will
be prosecuted. The material is now
in the hands of the district attorney
for cneny indictments of more persons for grafting. These, it is reported, will include bankers, manufacturers and real estate men.
e

SILVER CITY MAN COMMITS
SUICIDE. CUTTING THROAT.
Silvr City. N. M., March 23. (Allen
Moore, of Pinos Altos, N. M., a mesa-heof the jury hearing a case In the
suicide last
court here, committed
night by cutting his throat hi an outhouse, after he had been excused for
a few minutes from Che Jury box.

did not appear and Judge Mulqueen WASHINGTON NOTABLE8 IN
declared his court was being trifled
6ERIOU8 AUTO ACCIDENT.
Washington.
with and after committing Johnson
23. Major
Maroh
to the Tombs, the court
issued a General Franklin Bell, chief of staff
bench warrant for Pinder'a arrest.
of the army, was severely injured and
Apparently the court believed John-eo- Mrs. Herbert J. Stocum, wife of (Mawas responsible for the
jor Slocum of the 7th cavalry, was alof Finder, and notwithstand-j- most instantly killed early today in
the big pugilist's pleading, foe a collision of their auto with a trolraised the bail from $1,500 to $5,000. ley car on the outskirts of the city.
Johnson insisted he knew nothing
General Bell suffered a broken rib,
the disappearance of Pinder but a bad scalp wound and severe bruishe could not move the court.
es.
o
Mrs. S locum was visiting her sisOXFORD DEFEATS CAMter. Mrs. H. L. Green in this city, and
BRIDGE IN BOAT RACE. yesterday went to Ft. Meyers to visit
Putney, Eng., March 23. Oxford de- Mr. and Mrs. Bell, with whoa she and
feated Cambridge in the annual eight-- ler husband are on terms of the most
ared boat race over the champion- intimate friendship. It was on the way
ship course from Putney to Morlake back to the city that the accident oceasily today by three lengths. The curred. The fast moving trolley car
time was 20 rain., 14 sec. For the crcnplctely demolished the autccoo-bile- .
first mile Che light blues put up a
Mrs. Slocum was thrown out and
good race but after that the race rwas "truck on her head. She rwas placed
a procession.
on board the trolley car and taken
to a hospital, but was dead before she
ROOSEVELT WILL NOT TALK
resetted tliere. General Bell rwas hurABOUT THE PINCHOT CASE. ried to Ft. Meyers, and after his InLuford, Upper Egypt. March 23.
juries were dressed be was taken to
Colonel .Roosevelt was asked today his home.
if it was true he had summoned
Pinoaot to rmeet him at Naples PRESIDENT TAFT RETURNS
or at some other European point for
TO WASHINGTON TODAY.
a conference concerning the
t
Washington. March 23. The presicontroversy and the pres- dent after a 'six days' absence returnent conservation policy of the gov- ed to Wash in i(ton today.
ernment.
The inquiry, however,
o
brought no (response other than that
New York Fashion Letter.
Mr. Roosevelt is consistently holding
New York, March 23. It is the litto his determination not to answer tle accessories of dress that give tius
any questions on any matters person- distinguished touch marking one man
al or political.
as well dressed and another as hopeo
lessly ordinary. Two women will pass
you on the street, the one from her
DEMOCRATS WIN IN MASS.
CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION. chic little turban down to her nobby
Washington, March 23. The Mass--j toe points presents the tout ensemble
achusetts congressional election yes- so sou silt after by the French woterday, was generally discussed a- - man, while her compaadan will comrotind the Capitol today. Champ Clark placently don a crushed hat with a
the Democratic leader, said:
new gown and a pair of shoes which
"The news Is the most pleasing and are rousrh and worn, her bag will be
important since 1892. It demonstrates dissrraced before her fine new gloves.
that the same causes are working the Better far would it have been to have
same effects all over the United spent a little less on some one ertio-- e
States. Taken in connection with the
that all might have been la ban
election In DaArmond's district in mony.
Missouri last winter, the inference is
Bass and pocketbooks have become
that the popular rebellion
against a fetching addition to the costume. It
Republican rule is growing in vol may give a color note, make a pleasume and intensity."
ing contrast or carry out the color
Many Republicans contended that scheme. It is always a point of conthe result had no sign! licence, having sideration by the "good dresser.' Of- been determined by local conditions.
Representative Payne would not dis
cuss the election.
Representative Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
Foelkcr, of New York, who has Inter
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
mittently voted with the insurgents, Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
n
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Address by "The California Wizard

J. HALL

C.

Meeting in Hostvell JLiKe It
The 'Big Crotvd Will "Ratify
Women and Children

JVa

Will

'

meet at tbe

South Methodist Church
to

--

at 7:30 Tonight for Suggestions and

Promptly

Adjourn to

RATIFICATION MEETING

Boys or Saloons?

WHICH?

said:
v Broksrs.
'There is no use in trying to argue
bargains
in improved farms.
Some
that this election has no bearing on
the coming congressional election. It Main street business property resiproves very conclusively to me that dences, suburban homes and acreage.
he Democrats will carry the House."
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE INo
o
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
STATE STRUGGLES IN8TEAD
GENERAL STRIKE IN PHILAEvery day Is bargain day with us.
OF NATION WIDE COAL STRIKE
A
IS
FAILURE.
DELPHIA
ASK
PARSONS
HE KNOWS
Cincinnati,
23.
Maroh
A
series
of
Philadelphia. .March 23. The textmay kav moire linings, or those of
ile workers of Kensington, rwho. to- state struggles instead f the threatrVtke of the soft ten there are several of these bags, heavy silk. Some of the clasps of
gether ' 'wit j members of the allied ened nation-w.d- e
building tirades, formed the backbone coal miners for increased pay, will perhaps one for each gown or ou these bags are set with
of the sympathetic strike, resumed be the outcome of the present negotia- for evening, one for afternoons, one stones.
Other styles of bags are of flowered
work today. The textile unions rep- tions between the miners and opera for shopping, etc., for the accessories
resent about 35,000 persons. It is gen- tors In the general competitive field, of dress must be as 'marked by ap- silk or of embroidered satin mounted
upon metal frames. A number of
erally agreed tamonig labor leader if today's information 18 correct. Ac- propriateness as tbe gown itself.
lovely bags displayed last week were
and others that the general strike cording to this report the Joint conmaThe bags offered today are for
of old tapestry overlaid iwith gold
to aid the street car men lias not ference of the Ohio, Indiana and the ny
are of various shapes, braiding. . They were large and
owners and
been a success. (Although a settle- Western Pennsylvania
prices. The hand bag square with strap handles.
and
materials
employes
an
will
terminate
without
ment of the street car strike Is not
so
universally
carried may be
almost
agreement.
The Pennsylvania and large
yet In sight, it is believed a step has
Some of tbe latest ideas in jewelry
square or of smaUer size
and
operators
then
Indiana
and
miners
a
by
are
settlement,
been taken towards
the new designs In platinum se
according
of
to
one's
winhes.
Those
conference which waa held last trfgfot held a conference and a probable a- - the larger sort are fitted with a purse wlt& diamonds. It is called the cobbetween Director George Earle of the greemont resulted. The Ohio opera and memorandum book, and In a side web Jewelry. Tho platinum is woven
Rapid Transit
and all the tors. It is expected, will continue to pocket are a number of toilet aids
into beautiful lacy designs Into which
resist the miners' demands, and it is
are set all sorts of stones, the favoprincipal .labor leaders.
predicted that the first strike, if it just enough for shopping excursion In rite of which is the diamond. Beauone
which
will
take
midst
of
the
comes, will be of the 60,000 union sein
The Wool Market
Ijncheou downtown with some friend. tiful hair pins of this pattern are ve23. Wool Is ers in that state.
SL Jxwtis,
With these aids at hand it is possible ry lovely against the coronet braids
o
coverdull. Territory and western mediums,
n the dressing room to obliterate the of the day. Lockets of enamel
8TOP SEAL
pattern
with
platinum
ed
a
with
of
?3?i2; fine mediums, 1S022; fine. CONGRESS WILL ON
KILLING
PRIBYLOFFS. wear and tear of the morning's fa s design of diamonds set In Its midst
1116.
The
tigue
passing
to
table.
the
before
Washington. March 23. The bill
s of such workmanship that Its price
terminating She present lease of fur wmount of small things that may be Is not low. "fhey sre very fetching
The Kansas City Stock Market.
without overcrowding is rath
new linen gowns. As the
Kansas City, Mo, March 23. Cat- kill to on the Pribytofi Islands in the carried
er a marvel and yet there Is room for with thebackground
authorizing
Pacific
Ocean
and
the
southIncluding
200
8.000,
receipts.
can be secured
tle
enamel
up
picked
packages
the
small
at
the
erns. Market steady. Native steers, Secretary of Commerce and Labor to rot ion counters.
in any color perfect harmony can be
6.2508.50; southern steers. 5.5007.- - declare a closed season on the islands
carried mt In the costume.
Such bags as those described are
75; southern cows. 4.0066.40; native was passed by tlie senate today.
Necklaces of lace of gold and pearls
leather to be had mounted
The Week's bill for conserving the tn a coarse-grainecows and heifers. 3.50 7.2 5; stockers
on a black velvet band of the
many
though
popular
!n
colors
those
head waters of navigable streams and
and coders, 4.50fi6.60; bulls, 4.60
soutolre variety extend btjt hall
most
of
liked
are
brown
and
dark
best
appropriating
eleven
not
to
exceed
western
9.25;
P. 30;
5.00
calves,
Beaver skin is one of way round tho neck and are held tosteers. 6.256 8.25; western cows, 4.00 million dollars during the next five serviceable.
fashionable
leathers. Sealskin, if gether in the back by twom small
the
years for the acquisition of lands In
ft 6.50.
front
chain. Tassels that cross
Hog receipts, 10.000. Market high- any of the states for that purpose. one can afford it, is one of the most from a central ornamenL Beautiful
bags,
most
durable
all
and
of
elerant
upon
by the House
er. BwUc of sales, 10.45 & 10.70; heavy, was favorably acted
gold and sli
and one in this leather had a square lacey fillets of platinuan,
10.65010.75; packers and butchers. committee oa Agriculture today.
s
stones
ver lace set with
was
bell
'while
in.
another
bottom
light, 10.30010.60; pigs.
10.55
re-are
brooch
to
a
had
and
that
be
Record
Ads
Result
Want
Btinosra
shape,
with
finish,
plain
fastened
of
9.500 10.00.
sold clasps and a leather handle set
Sheep receipts, 8.000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 7.25 8.40; lambs, 9.25 rnWVMrWWWMwVWWrwwWwV ; in with gold rings and olasps. These
books
also are provided with the
fi 10.25; fed western wethers and
QUALITY
belongpurse
change
and
other
small
(western
fed
yearlings. 7.50 S 9.50;
NOTICE.
i
ings
now
to
the
considered
essential
The TruTest of Cheapness.
ewes, 7.25Q8.25.
bag. The "airship" shape has invadWe handle nothing but the
d
ed the domain of bags also, and has
meats obfinest
If you want a good tiro proJACK JOHNSON COMMITTED
many compartments clasped together
tainable from Texas and Kan- TO THE TOMBS IN NEW YORK
tector, so us. Wo will take
by one frame; a model shown was in
New York. March 23. Jack Johnbrown beaver and on its side was a
son, the heavy weight pugilist, was
you
our
showing
In
pleasure
To Buy of Us
monogram dona as Targe gold letters.
placed under $5,000 dollars bond and
guarantee of
aa
Is
larger
advanced
conservative
the
much
than
prison
Tombs
to
demonstrator.
the
until
committed
display.
care
woman
will
to
satisfaction.
the ball was forthcoming, when the
The leathers best liked tn addition
case in which he Is charged with asto those already mentioned are Eng
U. S. f.!EAT MARKET
saulting Korean Finder, a diminuRNLEY RUBBER CO. .
lish morocco onottled pigskin, also
tive negro in an uptown cafe, came
QUALITY MEATS
the plain variety, alligator, grained
v
up before Judge Mulqueen In the
155.
PHONE
j
PHONE ti
lining
is of
walrus. Sometimes the
General Sessions' court today.
thin fin skim of dressed kid. or they
Finder, the complainant in the ease,
r

semi-preciou-

Cox-parr-

Mo-Marc-

NUMBER 16

h

d

semi-preciou-

I

corn-fattene-

s

Sunday School Session.
Mobile. Ala,, March 23. About
2,000 delegates from all the iwhite
Protestant Sunday Sahools of the
state are in Mobile today to begin
the annual meeting of the Alabama
Sunday School Association
A highly
Interesting prograTn has been arranged for the three dayB of the session,
of the
the speakers including so.-nleaders in Sunday School work in
the country.
e

sembly committee of the Legislature
today commenced consideration of the
Hotchkiss bill, intended to make certain important changes in sections 73
93, and 97 of the insurance law. Tbe
measure is applicable only to life insurance companies, the last two sections being those establishing limitations on the annual writings and expenses of corporations of this class.

Conclude Allds Argument
Albany, N. Y March 23. It Is exIntcrurban Men Meet
pected that the summing tip of the
n
South Biid, Ind., March 23.
A! Id's case by Conger's side will be
and street railway men from concl'idcd today, following' this the
many cities will take part in the con- Senate will devote fully a week to a
tention hero today and tomorrow of discussion of the case in open session.
the Central Electric Railway Associa- Thus it now seems proboble that not
tion. The principal business meet- before April 1 will the Senate be
ings will be htld tomorrow, when in- ready to take a vote on the Question.
tercity traffic, roads, etc., will be discussed.
o
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Token st
Lecture en Lanier
6:00 a. na)
New York. March 23. Sidney La
,
N. M, March
33. Tanv
nier, Con federate . soldier, lawyer, ed- max.
4H; mean M;
80;
prat!ire,
mln.
.icfttor, novHist, and one of the south's
preatest poets, will be the subject precipitation 0; wind, dir. S. vetoc. 8;
ther, clear.
of a lecture to be given at the Wal
recast for Roswell and vicinity:
this evening by Evelyn
'air tonight and Thursday colder.
Nicholas Kerr. The money realized
temperature data, ex- Comparative
will be turned over to the endow tr nv-s
date
this
last year max. 76;
ment Tand of Wilson College. Many
j. 43; extremes this date 15 years'
of the prominent Southerners now residing in New York will be present. record, max. 88, 1899; min. 14, 1898.
Inter-iirba-

Ilos-well-

dorf-Astori-

a

Eastern College Baseball
Washington, March 23. Maryland
Aggies today, Fordham tomorrow and
Catholic latversity on Saturday fwill
provide a busy tiaie for the opening
week of the Castom College baseball
season.
o

Insurance Legislation in New York.
Albany. N. Y. Maroh 23. The, As
sembles a jabot had one large stone
tn the centre.
For collarless gowns serpents ' of
sxpple gold are wound around the
neck, the head, with its ruby or emerald eyes. In front.
The neck and wrist ribbons of black
velvet embroidered in Louis XV bow- knots with fine pearls and diamonds
to. their centres are being revived.

(

Our Stock ot

Baby Foods
always complete and FRESH
as we buy direct, at ALL
times, from tbe factory
thus insuring you fresh
foods for infants.

4
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MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Finley aa a candidate
for Sheriff of Cbavea county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

PLANS FOR PANHANDLE
STOCKMEN'S MEETING,
Ft. Worth vTex, March 20. The
Panhandle Stockmen's Association of
Texas will hold Its eleventh annual
down down amid laughter and ap- meeting at Amarillo April 5, S and 7,
plause. "Shall the people rule?" Not and the program for the occasion is
if the political bosses of this city- can being prepared. The association met
present It.
last year at Roswell and has alter

PRESS.

Ym'& E.

-

-

mary.

Card Index

FOR SHERIFF.

We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for
aubject to the action of the
ocratic primariea.

Systems

insisted

that the

rule?"

Dem-

convention
Yet Democratic
after
convention in this city, county and

a

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record ia authorized to announce N. J. Fritz aa a candidate for
renominate on on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of the Democratic primartea.

Tet Jefferson

"people shall rule."
Yet the last Democratic National
Platform asserted In strong terms that
the great issue before the people of
this country is: "Snail the people

Save More Time.

eher-if- f.

ia

cial and business assets.
Excellent investments.
They add, as nothing else
can, to jour personal
charm.
Let us show you our stock.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Oaily.
Daily
Daily.
Oaily.

;ri j

Trie most attractive of pres.
ious stones, unexcelled so-

187t

B.

to be restored after a enited protest aa the
fart of tlse people.
Tie .ai, i that this ticket art this
cSvet ;on ijre Democratic Is thown
De
to be i iaui-- I by the fact that
mocrats of Roewell have had abso
lutely nothing to do wltb it. Thfee
baa been neither primary or (mass
contention, according to party custom
but all ws been aeciaea oy secret
conclave of a few political bosses,
practically all of whom are office holders, some baring even two and tihree
lucrative office.
Will the Democrats of Roswell
stand for It?
censea were cut In half, only

territory have reiterated this great
Democratic principle.
And an alleged Democratic conven
tion howls down a delegate, a member of the Jeffersonian Club, woo
dares to ask that convention to rati
fy a great Democratic principle, the
reat rule of Democratic conduct ad
located by great Democrats for the
aat hundred years.
It is well for the Democrats of Roswell that that convtotion was not
there by the will of the Democrats of
this city, that it was there by the
will of a set of men allied with the
loons; it is well that it was NOT a
Democratic convention, but la con
vention for the protection of the sa
loon. Otherwise the Democrats of
Roswell would hang their heads in
very shame at this open repudiation
of Democratic principles, at this slur
thrown upon the name of that great
Democrat, the man who wrote that
immortal document, the Declaration

Payton Dreg, Book &

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
'
The Record ia authorized to announce A. Durand aa a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.

and that Incalculable damage has
been done by them to business, that
.lomes have been ruined, and men,
women and children ruined, disgraced
and made unhappy. This fact has
been recognized by the Democratic
party in convention assembled, and
the last grand Jury in this county,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
f
The Record ia authorized to an- composed of a large majority of
nounce B. H. Wixom aa a candidate
further added its testimony to
for County Commissioner, 3rd district rhis fact.
subject to the action of the Den
Then a few politicians among the
cratic primary.
Democrats and Republicans became
busy. They wanted to keep the
in Roswell for political reasons.
TICKET
CITIZEN'S
They met in secret conclave and
of Independence, Thomas Jefferson.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal
Mitot.
a "Democratic" ticket, or at
The issue is an open one. It ia the
R. H. McCune. least
Treasurer,
cal'ed it a Democratic ticket. Home vs. the Saloon.
Geo. M. Williams.
City Clerk.
They refused to listen to any reasonWhich side are you on?
First Ward.
able proposition to
the saloon
Councilman. Dr. O. K. Haymaker issue to the decisionsubmit
of the people of
J. A. Cottingham Roswell, and by their
THE SALOON PLATFORM.
every action
Director. M. S. Murray. manifested a
School
The
Saloon Platform adopted yes
to
bitter
A. J. Crawford. keep the saloons in determination
terday declares:
city
all
this
at
8econd Ward.
In favor of Democratic principles.
wen to the injury and great
W. C Reld hazards,
Councilman.
and then proceeds to violate them.
damage to the party.
Frank Divers
School Director.
Endorses the present city adminis
The matter was placed before the
Third Ward.
City Central Committee and by a tration in the shortest possible terms
Frank Pierce. vote of three to one this committee
Councilman.
Says the present prohibition laws
Ed. S. Cibbany endorsed
School Director.
of New Mexico are inadequate.
the
of
actiens
and
desires
Fourth Ward.
Advocates the present license sys
saloon workers.
The slate was
J. H. Mullia the
Councilmen.
up, and after much desperate tem at the expense of the merihood
made
John C. Davis. work and many promises men were of the city, the corrupting of the
W. W. Ogle induced to
School Director.
become the candidates of youth, and the Buffering of the wom
Fifth Ward.
"Ring"
the
to stand for the per en and children.
U H. Zachry- petuation ofand
Councilman.
Denounces the efforts of what It
evil institution, the
that
Murrell
S.
W.
School Director.
saloon, in Roswell. And this done by oharacterizes as "scheming- politi
a majority of but one man in a com cians" to drive the Democratic iparty
mittee of five, despite the earnest de "into the ranks of prohibition." Yet
"SHALL THE PEOPLE RULE."
The last Democratic National Plat- sires and pleadings of hundreds of Mr. Bryan says the saloon is an un
holy and damnable institution, and
form adopted at Denver, contained the Democrats in RoswelL
following clause:
A dale was set for a primary, but the has openly declared in favor of pro"'Shall the people ruler la the whiskey bosses became scared at the hibition, and will establish a prohiovershadowing iaaue which manifests determination manifested by the peo bition newspaper to work for that
Itself la all the questions now under ple to wipe out the saloons, and very thing.
Condemns the Roswell Daily Recalarmed lest the primary be controll
discuss ion."
Tula plank waa adopted by the rep- (d by the better element of the De- ord for living up to Democratic prin
resentatives of the Democrats from mocratic party, by the element oppos ciples, advocating exactly what Bryan
every state and territory In the Un- ed to the saloons and whiskey aieth advocates, and in following in the
ion. It la the cardinal principle of ods, they called off the primary, and footsteps of Jefferson and Bryan.
Declares against the churches, and
the Democratic party. It cornea down pushed their slate through yesterday
from Tbocnaa Jefferson, that great afternoon. And what was done at the would prohibit church people from
Democratic convention, not participating in political matters.
Democrat who believed, not In the
Declares for a reduction of taxes,
control of our public institutions and a man of whom present had been se
the deciding of public questions by lected by any primary or convention but favors the saloon, the great conscheming
politicians, but by the of Democrats to represent them. They sumer of taxes.
That's the saloon platform.
PEOPLE. This question Is a live is- enaorsea the elate of the whiskey
sue la Roswell wi&in the Democratic bosses, but they did not stop there.
There is a Democratic organization
party.
"CONVENTION" SNAP 8 HOTS.
The affairs of the party In Roswell In Roswell, composed of young men
If anything remained to be done to
during the last two years have been of the Democratic party. It is called convince
the Democrats of Roswell
Club.
conducted by a City Central Commit- the Jeffersouian Democratic
the ticket, the saloon ticket.
tee of five men. They are supposed Several members of this club were that
masquerading under the name of
to conduct the affairs of the party ac- in this convention yesterday. One of Democratic
ticket, was not a Demo
cording to Democratic principles and them became a member of the platticket, the actions of the alaccording to the previously expressed form coarvnittee. He recognized the cratic
leged Democratic convention yesterdesire of a majority of the members of fact that the convention was there day
afternoon would nave been sufficwithout authority from the Democrats
the party.
are a Yew of the
The aaloon question became a live of Roswell; he recognized also that ient. Here
things
done:
assemblage
through
city,
In
the
actions tils
had ao authority from
this
issue
The convention refused to snbmit
of the saloons themselves. It has the Democrats ef Roswell in any sbapo
long teen recognised that they have to form a ticket or to shape the pol- to the voters of the party for their enbeen doing great injury in this city. icies of the party. Recognizing all dorsement the platform selected.
this he presented to the convention
The convention waa called by but
the following minority report for a three men out of five; no primaries
platform :
or conventions were held. The whole
"We believe that la all political matter was arranged' In secret meet
onestions the will of a majority of the tnga.
ICE CREAM
people should be the governing law,
The Democrate of Roswell bave ne
and that on all such questions the peo- ver had an opportunity to decide aa
ple as a whole should be given an to the party attitude on the aaloon
Id Yc:r Dcir
opportunity to expresa their will. And. question.
therefore, recognizing
the continu
The convention, declared Its accepance or discontinuance of saloons in tance of Democratic principles, and
Roswell to be a live issue, we pledge then proceeded to tear down the
now ready to deour candidates that within thirty days irreatest of them all, the final decis
We
after their election and inauguration ion to be gives the whole people..
liver Ice Cream in any they
will submit to a vote of the peothe warnings of William
ple
of
the city of Roswell at a specthis convention (allied telf
moments
quantity
ial election to be called for that pur- with the aaloon interests, and endorspose the question whether
saloons ed the corrupting of the youth of
ndtice.
shall longer continue In said City; Roswell.
.
!Fancy Creams, per galj$l.75
and we further pledge our candidates
They turned down all efforts to perto carry out the will of the majority mit tie voters of the party to take
Vanilla Cream, per sal $1.50
of the people as expressed in said elhand ia formulating the policies of
'
ection."
party.
the
:
less
quantities
JCow let us aee what sort of a restrong effort was made and came
of ception this proposed platform met very nearly "being successful in giving
gallon lots
with at tne hands of this alleged the candidates a free band hi the matgallon.
2.00 per
Democratic convention? "Well, It met ter of saloon licenses. Thia motion
with a chilly reception. No taking in- was heartily supported by former
to the councils of the leader
the Mayor Stockard, under whose admin
members of the party. Not for them. istration the Democratic tI worm was
It did not even find second and waa cpeody violated and the saloon 31-Dom-crat-
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to-w-it:

First Ward:

One Alderman to serve tor the lens
of four (4) years.
One Alderman to serve for the term
of two (6) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation to serve for the term of four
(4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
tAcnarUlo
nated between that city and
for several years past. It ia said that cation to serve for the term of two
a third town, probably El Paso, will 12) years.
Second Ward:
be a atrong candidate at this session
One Alderman to serve for the term
for the 1911 meeting.
Meetings of the association are not of four (4) years.
One member of the board of edu
only attended by large numbers of
delegates, but by cattle buyers from cation to serve for the term of four
Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and other (4) years.
states who are looking for a better
Third Ward:
that
class of yearlings and 2 year-old- s
One Alderman to serve for the term
crops
during
forage
the of four (4) years.
are fed on the
winter.
One member of the Board of EduOEicers of the association are Geo. cation to serve for the term of four
M. Slaughter, president, Roswell, N. (4) years.
M.; P. B. Fuqua. first vice president.
Fourth Ward.
Amarillo, Tex.; R. M. Clayton, scond
to serve for the term
One
Alderman
Lubbock, Tex.; Lee Bi of four (4) years.
vins, treasurer, Amarillo, Tex.; J. H.
One Alderman to serve for the terra
Avery, secretary, A:rariHo, Tex.; It. of two (2) years.
attorney, Amarillo,
K. Uuderwood
One member of the Board of EduTexas.
to serve for the term of four
cation
Tne executive committee consists (4) years.
of Ed Tyson, Artesia, N. M.; J. F.
Fifth Ward:
Hinkle, J. E. Rhea. Roswell. N. M.; J.
One Alderman to serve for the term
P. Stone, Portales, N. M-- : Thomas S.
Busbee, Clarendon, Tex.; L. A. Knight of four (4) yeara.
One member of the Board of EduPlainvlew, Tex.; R. W. O'Keefe, Can
yon City, Tex.; C. T. Herring, Win. cation to serve for the term of four
HarrelL J. T. Sneod, Amarillo, Tex.; (4) yeara.
less R. Jenkins Dal hart, Tex.; Wm
C. Isaacs, Canadian, Tex.; E. II. Brai
nard, Canadian. Tex.; Pat Landargln
Vega. Tex.; John N. Janes, Bovina,
Texas.
Amarillo is making extensive pre
t,

.pa:-aly-

.

,-

One member of Board of Education
to serve for term of four (4) years.
To be elected by the qualified electors of such territory.
And to fill by said election any va
cancies of aldermen or members of
the Board of Education occurring at
any time before said election.
The polling places (or each ward
shall be as follows:
FIRST WARD: Skating Rink at
the corner of Main and 5th streets.
SECOND WARD: Spring River
Grocery Store, Corner 5th and Mo.
THIRD WARD: Eagles Hall 1st.
between Main and Richardson.
FOURTH WARD: Pecoa Valley
Lumber Yard, corner Main and Walnut.
FIFTH WARD: Cruses Blacksmith
shop. South Main street.
The polls will be opened at nine
o'clock a. m. and closed at six o'clock
p. cn. on said day.
Boards of Registration will be appointed as required" by law to register voters who are legally qualified
to vote and said election shall be
conducted in each of the five wards
of the City of rfoswell in all respects
as is required by law governing municipal elections in the Territory of
New Sloxico.

IX WITNESS WHET? EOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and ca istd the
seal of t'.ie City of Roswell to be tere-untaffixed this 21st day of February,
o

'

A. D. 1110.

A. RICHARDSON,

G.

(PKI.)

Mayor of the City
'
of Roswell.
W. T. PAYLOn,
Wed. ti.
City Clerk.

ATTEST:

S R. HOBBIE,
Architect and Builder
Cement and Reinforced
Concrete Houses.
Office: 606 W. Tilden
Phone 08.

Undertakers and Emhalmers
Ladt Assistant

mally opened.

Eagles to Have Informal Dance.
Invitations have been issued to an
informal dance, to be given next Tuesday evening at the Armory, by the
Fraternal Order of Eagles. The Nor
veil Orchestra is to furnish the music
Tickets will sell at one dollar and la
dies will be admitted free.

Country District.

4

Or adjacent territory attached by
order of the Board of Education of
the City of Roswell for school pur- -

Ullery Furniture Co.

parations to entertain the cattlemen
During the last day's session of the
convention
the Amarillo packing
plant which bas been in course of
construction for a year, wlU be for

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

SWELL.

RO

Trade Directory

FOR RENT: Two room office apace
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
82tf
St Development Co.
o
NOTICE OF SALE
ABSTRACTS.
OF REAL ESTATE.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEW. E. Wiseley. Plaintiff,
CURITY CO.. Capital 50.000. Ab
No. 114.
v
streets
and titles guaranteed, loans.
W. I. B roc ten an and Ada
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
Urockman, Defendants.
In the District Court, Chaves County,
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Now Mexico.
U. S. HEAT MARKET. Keeps nothJudgment having been rendered In
ing but the beet. "Quality" Is our
court in favor of
the above-name-d
motto.
said plaintiff and against said defend
ants on December 20, 1909, for the
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
sum of 431.13 with interest at 6 per
B.
JEWETT.
GEO.
together
with the
cent from sala date
(212 Mam St.)
sum of 43.13 attorney's fees and Billiards, PooL
New regulation equip
$26.06 costs, and decreeing that the menc
mortgaged lands and tenements he
reinafter described be sold to satisfy
3 LACK SMITHING.
the said amounts, (which judgment
New Shop at 242
and decree is recorded in Book H. at LON HOLLAND.
genPage 107 of the judgment records of Virginia Avenue.
repair
eanriage
now,
therefore, by vir eral blacksmlthlnc.
said court;
tue of the power by said decree vest and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
ed in me.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
on Wednesday, the 18th day of May, CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO
1910. at the front door of the court- For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
bouse in Roswell, New Mexico, at the
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
hour of 10 O'clock a. m. I will sell at
care. Anderson A Chun lag. Trops
public vendue to the highest bidder
to the highest bidder for cash in hand
DEPARTMENT STORES
the following lands and tenements 1 1
xn 4 nvn a rw Drv Goods
in
to satisfy said judgment of $421.31
groceriea and ranch sup
clothing,
and interest, amounting to $436.36,
plies.
together with said sum of $43.13 at
CO. Dry goods, eloth
torney's fees, $26.06 costs and accru JOYCE-PRtTItag. sroceriea, eic The largest sup
ing interest and costs, said lands and
ply bouse IB tne souuiweau v uuio- tenements being described as fol
sale and RetalL
lows:
The west sixty (60) feet of Lot (6)
DRUG STORES.
and the east twenty (20) feet of lot ana-ar.1. rTTTfl Si JEWELRY CO.
seven (7) of Lea's subdivision of the
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
south-eas- t
quarter (Vi) of Sec. 33, T.
things
10 S. R. 24 E. to Chaves county.
New Mexico.
FURNITURE STORES.
Dated March 1st, 1910.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
DILLEY
C L. BALLARD,
line of furniture In
awellest
The
M.
County,
N.
of
Chaves
Sheriff
RoswelL High qualities ana ww
By C. R. YOCNG, Deputy.
prices.
Wed t4.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
'
Your patronage solicited.
prices.
CHAL'MJi?jr:
,
L

Horse-shoein-

g,

T

te.

.

TRANSFER
& UA1H.
443

STAKD 4TH

FIICXE

.

at the rate

KIPLING

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
I, O. A, Richard son. Mayor of the
City pf Roswell, New; Mexico, hereby
rulor
five ootW eat
f ectloa
vhe
tie t 'y Jcls'f
City of 3swe t
V
I 4 in t iid
Cfty at Wie pi. a .rein ier .d .ig- caxed aa the ftrst Tuesday ta ApriL
1910, the same being the 6th day of
April, 1910. at which said election
there will be voted for an elected the
following named officers,
For the City at Large.
One nayor to serve for the teroa of
two (2) years.
One City Clerk to serve for the
term of two (2) years.
One City Treasurer to serve tor
the term of two (2) years.

CLTJEY'S tZST
TT.r 10 CEjT LOAF.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DUNN Furniture, hardware
HILLS
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
305-30- 7

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
gTTtO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-lA- e
for new buggies and nice driv-

ers.

LUMBER

YARDS.

PECOS VAU.EY LUMBER CO Lum
ber, shingle, doors, lime, centent,
paints, varnish and glas.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in Roiwell. Se-- - us
for all kinds of building materials
and 4aintK.
FINE
CEDAR
POST3. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
PIANO TUNING.

W. S. MURRELL, PIANO

TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tunloic. Am-experit-nce- .
Work is guaran
teed and U my beet advertisement-3E. 6lh SC. Phone 569.
8Mm"

p

RACKET STORE.
SON. Queens ware,
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
etc.. Always for lees. 324 N. Main.

G. A. JONES A

REAL ESTATE.
of both city
and farm property at good flir'rea
to buyer. Phone 88. Uiae NVU R,
Moore.
.
t
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORR
r
Outfitters in
arpvel
for men. women and children Vnd
Millinery a specialty.

A CHOICE SELECTION

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

GRAIN. FUEL sV HIDE DEALERS
HIDE CO J Let
ROSWELL WOOLns furnish yon witn your gram, eoai
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we bur hides, pfcoae SO. DFLLEY A SON. Undertakers.
Pri- ate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ROSWELL. TRADING CO. Coal ha
and irrara. Always ine neaw
UIXERY FURNITURE CO. Under,
xr
Second St, Phone 124.
taker. Phone No. 7K
m
H. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker ,nA
embarm er. Private ambulance, prompt
PHOTOGRAPHS.
at, reasonable "Orjees, service, jrarwrs 1Z1 W. lta. Phone
Latest
28 2 lists.
RAY'S STUDIO, Stf7 W. 4th.
-

ai

rr!

.

.a

Y.TLL'S

A

v

-

.

AfA"U!EnT3.

If you

'cheap
Wrf desirable and
eonveni-Me- i.

lIence

lo--

W.

want

LUMBU

AU

I. Wells.

R'

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

Classified "Ads."

CHEAP

and In some cases cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

FOR SALES
FOR SALS Higi grade Prasler
Saddle,
0 M. Lea.
15t
t
FOR SALE or Rent: My stone resi
dence at S04 N. Kentaeay ave. EX'
erythlng Skoaera. rApp4r L. B.
arrangis
Boeilaer, the Jeweler.
14t3- : : :
of
ed
FOR SALE: At a bargain, some desirable property on Main street, aad
close la. Call at Record office. 12tf
FOR SALE: An eight bone power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasin Ranch Co. 18tf
No. 56.
400 S.
FOR SALE or exchange: 2nd. hand
buggies, Inquire at palace Livery
Stable.
7tf.
Hailey's Cornet Visible.
PLAINVIEW, N. M, TAKES
FOR SALE. Contents of 3 roam re
'Hailey's
Washington,
22.
March
new,
sidence,
no
practically
STEPS OF ADVANCEMENT.
sick'
night
Is
W. J. Wilkinson returned last
Mrs. N. Y. Brawn of Hagerman
Plalnviewr, New Mexico, In the
ness, J08 N. Richardson.
14t4 comet is now approaching rapidly acspending several days in Roswell vis- from a business trip up the road.
-atheastern portion of this county,
iting friends.
FOR SALK: Horse and buggy, also cording to Washington scientists, and
meteorological
.,k on new life Saturday, iMarch 17,
condiwith
favorable
snap
J&rsey
a
cow.
tiWi
Apply
A
in
few vacant residence
LOCAL NEWS
South
rood
Uwhen a town company fwas or--;
Mo., or 'pjooe
67.
Mrs. Kenny Read left this morning lots if sold at once. Title and Trust
13tf. tions "wiil be visible to the nafced eye
tonight.
By early next week, it is exnized
with a capital stock of f 1,000
for a
visit with relatives in Company.
FOR SALE: One well matched team pected, the celectial visitor will be in Soveral of
the stockholders being Uu-Perry, Oklahoma.
o
of good mares, Studebaker wagon plain sight.
It will be visible all tUrj
oien of Plainview.
o
Mrs. Ella Stan.leld left this mornLouis E. Mass came in last nigat from
and set of harness. Inquire Orlen April and
A bonus was raised for tils Unit of
will be at its brightest in
Mrs. J. E. Dickson It ft this morning ing for Clot Is, where she has property
Aniarillo.
tal Livery.
Ut2 TMay, attaining
its maximum brillian the Lubbock Artesia auto line, to
for Portales, to join her jus band and and will remain indefinitely locking FOR
o
single comb cy on .May 1.
SALE: Fine
cany mail aad passengers
Money to loan on real estate. Un- spend a few days.
after her interests.
.Rhode Island Red eggs for ten days
Part of this line is now in operation
to
look
Thotie
who
at
desire
have
a
Oo
5tf.
ion Trust Company.
t
at $1.00 for 15. W. K. Winston, 222 the comet may do so by taking up a and otuer enterprises are expected to
L. B. Tannefcill left t'ais mom In g
Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs for
W. McGaffey.
eod.4t position, directly it becomes dark, put in soon as the company is ready
and John-16tMoney to loaa.
setting. Phone 283 3 rings. 15t3 for Aniarillo for a business visit, lie
FOR
We
farm
a
have
of 251 racing the south. Find out Sims, the to do business. The aompany has a
SAL:
daughson.
o
was accompanied by hid little
acres 12 miles from Roswell, three 'dog 8 tar," low down on the horizon nice tract of patent.-land as its
W. C. Reid returned last night from ter. Miss Lillian.
aniles from railroad station, house, on your left hand side. Take a per- principal asset. Neither is the town
o
Father Christnuin retirned last ev- Olovis, where he has been in attenartesian well, reservoir, 40 acres In pendicular line from this till you come on paper alone, for several stores and
ening from a trip north.
dance at district court.
J. I. Seders, superintendent for the
alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation, all to the constellation of Gemini, or other enterprises, school, church, etc.,
League, left
Xiw Mexico
fenced. Orrir $27.50 per acre One "The Twins", one abqve the other. are established.
The country is Cast
Fred Higgins, of the Ne-Mexico this morning for Portales, to continue
W. W.
wtnl to Carlsbad
cash. Title & Trust Co.
Midway between these the cornet pas fettling up and claims close in are at
half
Mounted Police, went to Clovis this his work in tie Tecos Valley.
last night on a business trip.
h
FOR SALE: 150 chick
sed in October last, going to the right a big premium. Water is 40 to 60
morning on business.
o
o
2
brooder,
on through the constellation of Tau feet and Inexhaustible.
iwinoheeter
rifle.
calibre
Every variea
Arte-elup
o
mornfrom
Miss Edith McWhirt left this
luh.i S. Major came
Inquire 2 IS East 5th.
rus, to the two planets Mars and Sat- ty of soli from red sandy to a black
Bnlck Auto to trade for Roswell ing for Globe, A. T. to make en extlii a muming fur a short visit,
.
loarn can be had. Claims on the
lots. Title and Trust Co.
o
tended visit with her brother. Dr. W. FOll SALK: Good (milk cow, part urn, both high up in the south-eastJersey,
once
more
price
$35.00
if
5
not
do
lands west of here are
at
and,
twinkle,
taken
Planets
U.
treatWilliam Penn Anderson arrived last
MeWuirt, and take medical
. Union.
401
16t2
over. Mars is possessed of a distinct
taken fast.
A. A. Rriie (returned last night from ment.
nicrtit trim the north and spent today
P n:. ng the incorporators
reddisj tinge. The comet's path law
are a
Hereford, Texas, where be has been
in Roswell.
i !i: b'
two
and
of Htoekmen (formerly) who
month,
between
these
last
on a big job of surveying.
J. T. Watsoa, of Eureka Springs,
WANTED:
are supposed to oppose the
o
md fitted
Ark.; formerly of this city, arrived WANTED: A colored couple at the the coTft itself wlH be found some as a
Glasses made right
right.
to
An eas settlement of the country.
little
distance
the
Dave Howell left this morning for last night to spend a few days looking
right. Valley Optical KompauY.
Oasis ranch.
ltf.
Plainview is near the line of the
his ranch near Kenna, where the will after business matters and visiting WANTED: Plain sewing to do at ier way probably to find Mars and Sa
o
turn will be to take a line to the right Altus, Roewell & HI Paso and will be
Oha"'es. E. Harris left Uiis morning join his family in making their borne. old friends.
home, little boys, shirts and pants from the top star of the Gemini, at an in line when a bonus is called for by
o
for Clovis for a two days' business
a specialty. Mrs. Geo. A. Puckett, angle of about 15 degrees, till yon tbat company.
esMoney to kmn on Improved real
visit.
Mrs. W. M. Reed left this morning
909 W. th SL, phone 541.
Following are the names of the in-come to five little stars all Clustered
o
tate. Roswell Title and Trust Co. on
return to El Paso, having
Sheriff C. L. Ballard went to Hilda
sp nt ten days here visiting her par- WANTED: Man and wife to work together. There are the pleldes. Con corporatcrs: J. C. Eoff. treasurer:
on farm. I "hone 171.
'Jttt tinue the line at an equal distance C. L. Singleton, secretary; J. A. Coop
Mrs. J. M. Dunbar and daughter, of ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Ogle, and
this morning for a short business visand you will find t be planets in ques er, o. W. Batton. GrX). Lutz,
Fred
Lenox, la., who have been visiting in othor relatives and friends.
it.
The above position of the' stars Henry, F. F. Curtis, J. O. Begham, Q.
tlon.
Oklahoma, arrived last night for an
FOR RENT:
refers to the time directly It become i S. Se'v, Lee Newman, A. T. Wiggins,
S. P. Denning returned this morn- extended stay in Roswell.
who has been hero
ITcbtas F. Cazier,
suite, ground 'luite dark. If viewed say two hours Chas. Wlsrerins. J. p. Clayton. A. Ma.
ing from a tew day's business visit
visiting his family, left FOR RENT: Oiuce Apply
floor, city water.
E. W. later aid tuie stars will have moved to ror.ey, J. V. lliddjeton,. J. F. Farris, W.
in Artesia.
W. S. Davis, of Hampton, Ga., arriv- last ni?iit to" resome work twelve
86tf. the right and Mars and Saturn will b W. Uurrow, ToniMillw, C. M. Burkes
Mitchell, agent.
ed last night to visit her daughter, rriles out of Grand Falls. Texas,
J. O. Needhaav.
frame found sinking in the west.
FOR RENT:
' D. W. Elliott returned last night who has been here about eight weeks where be has a big contract.
dwelling in best residence part of
There need be no worry as to possi
from Clovis. where he has been at- for her health.
Arkansas Land Congress.
city; town, stable, buggy house, bilities of asphyxiation should the tail
o
Mrs. Lizzie Troutner, of Boat, ar
tending court.
Little Rock, Ark., March 23. An
horse iota, free water. J. W. Dud- yweep tae earth. It has happened
Money to lend on Improved real es rived last night for a short visit with
, extensive campaign for the
develop-.Ticn- t
ley, Office, Grand Central HoteL tf Beverwl times before with other
her daughter, who is making an ex-Miss Armed a Conover, who iias tate. Title and Trust Co.
of Arkansas industries and the
afwas
one
wiser
no
till
the
but
1 nded stay in Roswell.
to-!
dwelling
3
room
She
FOR
frame
left
RENT:
been here seven or eight weeks visitcheap. J. W. ter the occurrence. It must be borne attracting of settlers to the State was
303 South Main;
ing George R. and W. G. U'rton and
was nere from Ha- day for Hagerman to attend the Far- Sam MoKinstt-today by the Arkansas Land
Dudley. Office Grand Central HoteL n acind that all gases, no matter launched
,
their families, 'left this morning for german yesterday looking after busi- nuns' County Union, being a delegate
uhkt.-snay
weights
wnicn openea its flrst an
what
resiectlve
their
13tf.
from
Boas.
ness fend returned home last night.
her Jome in Sacramento, Calif.
power of diffusion, or of cuaI convention and exhibition in this
be.
the
have
FOR RENT: 4 acres for garden at mixing up
with one another, and when jcitv. All of the leading railway corn-on-e
Lee Fountain, Jr., come up from
14t3
edge of town. Phone 421.
tdinks of the immense distance Panies aud commercial and agricnitu.
this morning for a short vis- FOR RENT: 40 acres; water from
the tail has to traverse before reach rai organizations of tue state have
it with his father. He will be accoaa-panieNorth Spring R. D. C. IS bare of erop ing us It will readily be understood combined with the congress In the
to Hagerman tonight by his
or cash. 3 miles. 512 J. Richardson that any gasses composing it will be propoganda program.
Among the
brother, Alfred Fountain. They wiU
avenue.
so attenuated as to be tutor ly Im- speakers will be Governor Donaghey
remain with their mother, wio Is to
houee. city ara perceptible, ft will be perfectly safe and Norman E. Mack, chairman of
chairge of the millinery dei"tmet FOR RENT
house, chicken to say, however, that there is no like Ue National Democratic Committee.
ter,
chicken
garden,
Joyce-Pmiat the
stere at Hagerman.
lots. Cheap. Title and Trust Co. lihood whatever of even the
o
bouse f the tail reaching tine mrtj'n surArtists' Paints.
Mrs. Z. F. Deen, formerly of tfcis FOR RHNTj tAprU lsC.
have just added the famous line
modern tnroughoQt, apply 709 North face. There are no authentic records We
city wjo has heen liere and at 31 aft-I6t4. with regard to Hailey's comet of its of Devoe" paints, brushes and other
Main or C K. Harris.
er man since November 28 visiting her
evcriiavlng done so, and, since Its last materials for artists glad to bave you
brother, C. N. Amis, of this city, aad
inspect goods. Icgersoll
two appearances tended to show that call and
LOST:
her father W. D. Amis, of Hagermsrt.
was diminishing, so much the Cook, Stationery & Art Co.
ts
tail
and other relatives and friends, left LOST:
months old yeltew aad .Tore rerj'.otc will the chance be of its
o
thfa morning for her home In Dt
white r potted Scotch terrier.
Fire Destroys
reaching us this time.
Queen, Ark.
to the name of Bob. Return
Fire of unknown orlg-destroyed
o
B. O. Beall for reward.
lltf.
to
an out building on Soutui Virginia
Call.
Manila
sr
Port
Mrs. R. A. McDonald, of Pittsburg.
Seattle. Wash., March 22. Manila avmue at 8:30 last nigtot. The de-- r
Pa., who has been on a trip throoga
'rtnient was called out, but the
be a port of oadl for the vessels
siH
i Old
Mexico and stopped here for a
Another County Heard From
Iding was a mass of blaze and
Company
Steamship
of
Oriental
the
j short visit with Jier son. Henry, a ea-Every few days some of our custo- and
to burn.
..'wed
largest
Minnesota,
vessel
the
the
det at the Military Institute, Kit this mers tell us about a competitor who
and follow our instructions regarding all real estate trans,
morning for her home. She gave a says that we only carry shoddy goods tn the Pacific trade, which sailed from
Farmers' Union in Convention.
seven o'clock dinner at The Gilkeson and this is the reason we can sell Seattle today, will 6top at the Philip-- )
actions and you will never regret it.
rhe Farmers Union of Chaves counvoyage to
r
last night to a party of cadets in
goods as we do. We wiaa to state ptne capital on its outward
ty is in session today at Hageitnan,
Orient.
of her son.
nowever, that this is good advertise- IkeVoyagers
stop over at Manila aif Ing in anmial session for the
cnay
ment for us, and our trade knows the eenteen days and will &ave the pri- tra sactlon of whatever
business
Mrs. J. A. Cottragham returned last only difference is in the price, for we vilege
of leaving the ship at Yokoho-m- rnr. "B before the body. Delegates
Do not close any deal until you bave seen us first. ExcepLnlcht from Morgan, Texas miiere she sell absolutely for cash, aad we have
and going by rail or boat to Na- fronr. Roswell who left last night or
was called by the fatal illness of her no losses y bad accounts, no extra gasaki
tional values in town properties are offered
and joining the Minnesota today were; W. A. (Laws) Phillips,
tans
coulee
axed father. She wu accorapaated salaries tor b iokieepers,
on easy terms of payment.
there.
Tae powerfu wireless equip- Mrs. T. A. KeHey. Mrs. C. B. Poe and
from Fort Worth by raer son M. L. or extra clerks to sell goods tfoat are ment afloat
installed on the B. S. Thompson.
Cottingham, who (was in attendance never paid for. We have no need of Minnesota, has been wild
be able to
she
and
keep
at the Texas Cattle Raisor's Associa- a "Merchants Association," to
seep
m
with either
telegraphic
touch
8j000.
A good business bousw on Main Street, only $
tab on our customers. They knar' is Seattle or Yokohama on every day
tion.
of
good
they
we
are
thecn,
all
and
know
port,
port
Fine lot on Main St., east front, walks, shade, $900.
two
to
weeks
run
the
from
go,
and
R. L Graves returned last nigtot for they pay cash as they
o
7 room modern residence, closets, bath, sewer, city
from Clovis, where he attended the dont have to pay for any losses on
Oay
at California.
Charter
water, electric lights, telephone, on West 3rd St., $ 2,230.
opening cf district court. He states the other fellow.
23. With the
Francisco,
San
March
F. SNIPES.
thai Judge Pope gave the grand Jury
Vacant lots in parts of the city. Price $ 1000 to $2000.
usual procession of the faculty and
ot Curry county the strongest Instructhese if you are in the market.
Be sure to look
students, reviewed by the regents and
$500 009 to loan on matad farms, prominent men of the state, and other
tions he ever heard, dwelling specialcross-fence40,000 acre ranch, leased lands, fenced,
ly on the enforcement of the whisk y long tisne loans, interest payable an- ceremonies
the University of Calinually with privilege to pay off loan
plenty of water, on railroad. We can sell this.fine ranch
gambling and Edooonds laws.
fornia is today celebrating its Shar-te- r
B.
before
Ilerbet,
Financial
due.
J.
bargain.
Day. The principal speaker on
Agent, SOS N.
The members of the Southern
the prcgraai is Dr. Heray Smith
234 acres, 3 miles from railroad, good artesian well, 40
church will give a reception
Pritcfatt. president of the Carnegie
NOTICE
Price
acres alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation, all fenced.
COLONIST FARES
Thursday evening at 8 p. m. to ttjeir
I have this day withdrawn my pro- Foundation for the Advancement of;
$37.50 per acre.
pastor and wife, Mr. and Airs. U. . perty trocn the market. C. V. Chil- Teaching, and one of the foremost
To destinationa in
CVirrie, at the residence of Mr. and dress.
Arizona, California,
16t2 astronomers of the United States.
Oregon
Mrs. A. A. Ririe, 627 N. Rlcoardaon
o
and WashP
Phone 91
ington.
Avenue. Members of the church and
The Federated Union of Woman's
Sunday School Session.
Land
Rsliabla
congregation cordlany invited to atMissionary Societies will boll its
March 1ft to April 15 1910
MobHe, Ala. March 23. About
it
tend.
delegates
frocn all the white Pro- quarterly caeettog with the ladles of
i6t2..
Very low rates and
f
o
testant Sunday schools of the state the Baptist church, Thursday, March
wtopovers.
liberal
are in Mobile today to begin the ial 24. An excellent program nas been
Election Day Dinner.
meeting of the Alabama Sunday prepared consisting of good "anisic and
The ladies of the Baptist church
A highly inter- an address by Miss F.ntma Anderson, j
re rmxi fAJtnoLus mv to
will servle dinner In tae Mjestic Fchool Association.
Theatre building on election Pray, esting program has been arranged Subject ".Mission Work m New Mex-- '
for the three days of the eevsion, the I co." No one can afford to miss tails
Tue6dy, April 5th.
It8 speokors
BURNS. Agent
Including some of the lead- interesting address. Every lady in
' Dry cleaning and pressing, 4 alz(y ers in Sunday Softool work in, the Roswell la cordially Invited
to be'
ry.
present.
,
dresses a specialty, 411 N. I

BEST GRADES
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We have a large stock to select from and
our yard the most conveniently
for loading any in the city.

EJado from Grzlpco

String

Highest award Chicago

CAVIN LUMBER CO.

Worlds Fair
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Oncniwuiy
Anaconda Copper Mining
Auditorium for Wichita.
WlobJta, KsiL, March 23. &lda met hare In special sessifsi and voted
were received up to moon today for to increase tne capital stock from to

construction of a. great Midi tori-urconvention hall and market place
ha tiila city. A bond Issue of 1 150,000
was voted to supply the fundi for the
proposed structure, which will be one
of the finest municipal buildings of
it kind In the West.

tarn

n,

Artists' Paints.

We have Just added the famous line

of "Dvoe" paints, brushes and other
materials for artists glad to have you
call and . inspect goods. IngersoU
Book, Stationery & Art Co.
o

f:I.

igtgi

if?

Real Estate Transfers.
J. B. Atkinson to C. M. Samford, for
$1 part of SB quarter of SB quarter
E of N. CanaL
B. J. Kimbrough to A. L. Olson, for
$1000, SW quarter of
South Spring Ranch and Cattle Co.
to H. T. Hodges, for $15. lot 5 block

J.f

Elklns.
to C. Hodges. NE quarter

14.

V. S.

U. S. to W. W.

Jones, NE quarter

U. S. to H. T. Hodges, SW

Cvriaf.t 1910 C--J
Tb. Hour jf K'nnamhriimc

IJ

22-7-2-

quarter

present authorized Issue of 1,100.000
shares of a fsu- .value of $25 eadh to
6,000,000 shares of tne same par value
making a $150,00&,000 company of It.
The purpose of .the Increase tn capital tne directors said, was to acquire the property of other com pa Tiles
in the Butte district. No announcement was made to indicate which
companies it was planned to take into
the merger, but it is known tSiat the
Butte Coalition and Nortfa Butte companies are in the list. Wall Street
heard that several of the Amalgamated subsidiary companies also are to
be taken over by the Anaconda. The
Amalgamated owns about 55 per cent
of the stock of the Anaconda, and also
owns the Boston it Montana, the Butte
A Boston, the Washoe, the Trenton
and other companies:
Coming at a time when the properties controlled by the
have been merged, the Anaconda mer
ger has espoclal significance to fin an
cial men. It indicates that rapid steps
are being taken to farm smaller combinations of copper properties, so that
ultimately when a much greater com- -

SPRING OXFORDS

Have You Thought About
That Easter Suit?

.

FOR THE LADIES
Every lady coming to
our store and looking over
our immense line of Oxfords is more than pleased
with our wide range of
styles from which she can
make her selection.
We fit her properly too,
and there is always but one result Entire Satisfaction. That is the reason of our steady growth.
Come in today and be fitted by the "know how"
firm. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

College men, Young men, Business men
and Older men who are keen, alert and
willing to stay young will find their
ideals in this model for Spring and
Summer. $18.00 to $35.00.

Our Guarantee Always Goes.

STINE SHOE COMPANY
fiQSWELL, N. M.

I

bination is attempted it will be simpler to bring the various interests to
gether. In the larger merger will be
Included all the Amalgamated propn
properties, the
erties, the
Guggenheim properties, and possibly
out the details.
others.
Concessions have already been seThe North Butte and the Butte Cocured from the Ontario A Western
n
prop
U. S. to A. Bowman W half NE alition are distinctly
and the New Haven which pave tae
erties, owned by Thomas F. Cole and
iaiirter
way for a proposal to the Grand
John D. Ryan. The same interests
Trunk Hallway to agree to Its differ-eutia-l THE BIG COPPER MERGER
nave large sway in the affairs of the
rate being cut
GOING MERRILY ONWARD. Amalgamated
Company.
Copper
o
Anaconda, Mont., March 23. An- By thn absorption of the Butte Coaliother step toward the merger of all tion and North tfiutte companies into
Preparing for the Hot Weather.
All our hiph grade chocolates are tne copper Interests of Ue country the Anaconda the relation of those
selling now at exactly cost. IngersoU into a gigantic monopoly was taken companies with the Amalgamated will
Rook, Stationery, Art A Candy Co. today when the stockholders of the be much closer.
In a statement Issued by the directors of Anaconda the reason for the
to W. R. Puston, lots 3 and 4
block 4 ; lots 1 and 2 of block
U. S. to E. A. Ellis. S half NE quarter, N half SE quarter
IT. S. to 8. F. P. Ry Co.. lot 3
NE quarter NW quarter
U. S.

ne
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Cole-Rya-

Whatever your wants for Easter
Wearing Apparel may be we can
satisfy them.
Never before have we shown, for your inspection and criticism, such an array of beautiful and
appropriate apparel for Easter wear -- we've done
our best to please you.
E
DRESSES in the newest filks of
the season, foulards, taffetas, pongees, and rajahs,
in the most popular shades of helio, pink, sky, tan,
striped and dotted foulards. Beautifully trimmed
and moderately priced at $16.50 to $37.50.
BEAUTIFUL LINQERIE DRESSES in lawn,
batiste, swiss and lingerie cloth, handsomely trimmed with lace and embroidery, very pretty and
very appropriate for Easter wear, in an assort- ment of the newest colors, all sizes, $5.50 to $24-5TAILORED SUITS in pongees, taffetas, linens
and cream serges, tailored in the newest short coat
styles with pleated and tunic skirt effects.
Linen suits $6.50 to $24.50.
Pongees, taffetas and cream serges $22.50 to $34 50
ONE-PIEC-

Our Millinery Department
Grows in popularity every day.
Each day sees the crowds increase. If you have
not yet paid this department a visit do so one of
the remaining days this week. You will be repaid'
by seeing one of the most complete assortments of
Hats ever shown in Roswell.
Also, many beautiful creations from our owTn
work rooms.

Extraordinary Showing of Children's Hats.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

one-hal- f.

FOR 1910

4

The gathering of handsome Straw
Hats for Men and Boys, now in our
store, proclaims the advent of
Spring oeyond a doubt.
v
f
The new and correct shapes all the
new kinds of stylish straws are put
into these hats.
We show you this season an un
usual showing in both sails and soft straws.
Prices from 75c to $5.00

Genuine Panama Hats

Our showing in this line of hats was never so great.
The Panama Hat, is a hat that will last you the entire
;summer yes even two to three
summers with just a little care.
Come in and let us show you our
.J f
.V
well selected stock.
1?
'v"
Prices $5.00 and $6.00.
tf
.

.
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.

E-PB- urr

Cole-Rya-

14-1-

AN ARRAY OF STRAW HATS
SF

OUTER GARMENTS
FOR EASTER

.

Ready-to-We- ar

23-7-2-7.

Settling Import War.
m
New York, March 23. The Import
Associacommittee of the Trunk
tion, whose westbound export war
forced It in despair to refer to the
presidents of the association roads,
met today, but no report from the
presidents was submitted. It is understood that no report will come from
them unyi they have concluded their
labors and are ready to turn the situation over to the traffic men to work

Tt3 1'rrrlscn Crcs." St:ra

-

Gl.

HDSIVEIL'S C:.EATEST STCHL

T

-

by a very slender margin and that
there are no concealed assets.
The fact is disclosed by the statement that the company has advanced
$7,200,000 to the Washoe
Smelter,
whereas it had been popularly believed that this advance had only been

It owns practically all of the
capital of the Boston and the Washoe
anelt'r 'and ovtv 50 per cent, of the
Parrot mine. It has a small interest
in the Greene Cananea and the Butte

conda.

Coalition.
The Anaconda company during tne
six months ended June 30, 1909, sold
copper, silver and gold to the amoiuit
of $('.,060,000 and had stocks on band
of the value of $5,931,690.

proposed combination is said to be $5,000,000.
The report shows that the Amalthe geological fornnation of the country in wiiich the Anaconda and the gamated owns 620.000 of the 1,200,00")
other mines are situated. It is point- shares of the capital stock of Ana
ed out that difficult and complicated
legal questions have arisen as a result of the law of apex which prevails
ia Montana. It is explained that 'law
was chiefly responsible for the protracted and costly
litigation which ended in the purchase of the Heipze properties by
Ryan and his associates. Those properties now are owned by the Butte
Coalition Company.
It is also pointed out that all the
companies to be affected by the Anaconda merger have properties which
are on the Butte hill and are contiguous. By combining all into one company it will be unnecessary to determine the justice of many conflicting
claims, as one company will own all
the properties, besides, with a single
company working all the claims, there
will be economies in operation which
cannot be obtained in present conditions. Explaining the reason for making the Anaconda company the chief
one of the merger, the directors said:
'The Anaconda company, because
of the size and the fact that its property s so situated that same of it is
contiguous to property owned by all
the other companies, is regarded by
all familiar with the situation as the
logical company to become the purchaser of the properties of the other
companies."
The Butte Coalition Company has a
capital of $15 000,000, the par value
of the snares being 15 each. It has
been producing 20,000,000 pounds of
x ne premier
copper a year. Cole is president of
all ages) is tlxc Stetson
it and Ryan is
The
North Butte company ihas a capital of
$6,000,000, also in $15 shares, and the
mmi Dxly Hat.
tL Stetsoa.
"W
taxe interests own it. Both companies have been prosperous and their
stock is selling at prices far above
par.
For the first time since Its organi-- .
cation in 1899 the Amalgamated Copper company recently made a complete report to the New York stock
exchange of Its assets, suabilities and
holdings In subsidiary companies.
The books were opened under tne
rule giving corporations whose stocks
were In the unlisted department the
alternative of making a complete report or having their shares thrown off
the exchange.
The Income account shows that the
company daring the last year has
been earning its 2 per cent dividend
Heinze-Axnalgamat--

Stetson
Styles
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